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12 Life-Sustainiug Plants ofthe Himalai/as

areas with high rainfall to cold arid deserts, soils of many typt's,
river basins, fertile valleys with hot climate, snow-bound
mountains etc. The Himalayas provide suitable habitats for the
occurrence of a wide array of medicinal and wild edible plant
species. The interesting fact is that majority of wild edible plant
species, being consumed by man in the length and breadth of the
Himalayas and its extension known as north-eastern region, are
found abundantly in forests, around cultivated areas, near water
sources and near snow-bound areas. And some of them happen
to be well-known medicinal plants as well.

The traditional knowledge given in this book will be of immense
use to researchers, industrial people, social scientists and students
of genetic resources. Amajority of plant species still await chemi-
ca /nutritional, pharmaceutical and nutraceutical investigations.
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Besides tiie above, the Himalavns are rain-maker and hosts vast

biodiversitv resmirces. N4anv minerals are also found. It has

tremendous potential for gro\N'ing temperate and subtropical crops,
truits and vegetables especiallv off-season vegetables. Cultivation
lU' tea, flowers and medicinal and aromatic plants have large
scope. Non-traditional edible plants throw new challenges to
utili/e huge potential to feed and better nourish the growing
population of this subcontinent.

The snowline areas or higher reaches could be an excellent
place to preserve our heritage of plant genetic wealth with zero
power failure risks and under total safety to other man-made
hazards. Still there are areas in the Himalayas which are the least
disturbed, en\'ironmenl health-bracing and free of any hazards.

The Himalayan wall starts from near Gwadar on the Makran
coast in the west to the Mizo hills in the east. The total length is
about 5000 kilometres and of this from western wing of Balucliistan
to trans-Sindhu upto the bend of Nanga Parbat is 1500 kilometres.
The central Himalaya is 2500 kilometres and tlie eastern wing
from Namcha Barwa to Mizo hills is about 1000 kilometres. The
striking feature of the Himalayas is its altitudinal variation. The
average altitude of the western wing is 2000 metres, 6000 metres
in the central area and 1500 metres in the eastern wing. The
highest peak (8848 metres) is in the central Himalaya and is known

Mount Everest or Sagarmatha or Chomo-lung-ma. In cross
section, the Himalayas include outer Himalaya or Shivalik ranges
(low-lying foothills having 1000 metres mean altitude and 10 to
60 kilometres width); middle Himalaya about 60 to 80 km wide
and with 3500 min average altitude; the great Himalayan range
of about 120 to 140 km width and the trans-Himalayan range of
about 40 km width which encompasses Leh, Ladakh, Lahaul, Spiti
and the Tibetan Plateau.

In strict sense, the Himalayan mountain wall stretches from
Baluchistan to Far East in Burma through West Pakistan, Jammu

Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh, Uttarakhand, Nepal, Sikkim,
^arjeeling (W.B.), Bhutan, Arunachal Pradesh, Assam, Nagalan ,
^eghalaya, Manipur, Tripura and Mizoram. It may be convemento divide the Himalayas of Indian subcontinent into three
divisions:
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temperate forest type, sub-alpinc forests nnd the alpine pasture
and scrubs.

The recent time is facing changes in human psychologv, Ii\'ii^^
style, communication system etc. and as a consecjuence, the
ecological conditions have become very fragile. The fori'sl vege
tation is depleting very fast threatening extinction of many
valuable genetic resources hosted in the region.

Agro-Ecological Sysfevt
The agro-ecological system is essentially concerned with basic

human needs of food, fodder, fuel, fibre,'medicinal and timber
plants The underlying principle should be the sustainable produc
tion of these goods and services. The system has evok ed in such
a way that the local physical resources of water, land and vege
tation have been oriented for sustainable productit)n. The western
Himalaya region has a mild summer and cool to cold winter. The
mean annual rainfall varies from 831 to 1602 mm (Uttarakhand

mm, Himachal Pradesh 1602 mm and J&K 994 mm), which

Mnic^ ^potential evapotranspiration during most of the year.
therp ^ In
with a hio-h^!^ deforestation in this region and is coupled
wheat barlp erosion. The crops cultivated include
chenoDod J' grain amaranth, grain
kultha ""^"^ani (foxtail), mung, mash,linseed, sesame'(tTir2r2"(Bha'''''''T
tables such as cucurbits bhindi b'
kachalu), onion, garlic efc

fields on the hill slopes"^^"] ^^"'.'̂ '̂ '̂ nt and is done on terraced
such as Crewia optiva (bihun Lm!l'̂ Ar' "
Acacia spp., Bauhinia spn fk h ®PP- Albizm spp-
trees (Ficus spp.) are auLpn't^!!'' sisoo (shisam), fig

fc P«io„ £,7J;
Natural Resources

ces which'̂ S a^^TexDloH'̂ H ^
exploitahon. These include hydroelectricity,
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The western Himalaya have rich genetic diversity for species
of the genera of Pyrus, Prunus, Sorbus, Ribcs, Rubu>, Hortlcutn,
Ehjmiis, Eremopijrum, Avena, Aegilops, AHium, Lrpiiiiiirri, Otnirti,
Linujtj, Cicer, Cucumis, Chenpodiinn and Vicia.

Central Himalaya (Nepal)

Physiography
The middle part of the Himalayan mountains are supposed to

be limited to Nepal and spread from about 80" to 88" Elongitude.
On the western border it begins from the Nampa (6750 m) and
Api (7132 m) peaks and ends at Kanchenjunga in the east. The
river Kali forms its western boundary and Mechi river forms its
eastern boundary The topography of Nepal can be divided into
eight longitudinal beltsas follows:

a) Trans-Himalayan belt—Biggest portion lies in Manang Bhot-
b) Snowy peaks of the Great Himalaya.
c) The midland hills and valleys lying between the Great

Mahabharat Lekh, which is less rugged-) Mahabharat Lekh—Is middle of Nepal which represents a

I I longitudinal valleys such asKamla, Naryani, Dang, Rapti, Chitawan etc.

Shlv'.'̂ k Bhitri Madesh, i.e.
k) Bhabar Lnd c:''' Churia-Muria hills.

Nep^ has three important river valleys. These are:
rivLs occupies western Nepal, having otherwerssuchasKamali,Seti,Bhari.
and tributwilfs^Lh h Gandaki
The Kosi villa • and Trisuli.
ArunandTamu by snow-fed Sun Kosi,

once was alake whi V, valley of Bhagmati river andl^ich IS evidenced by the presence of old

2.

3.
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lake deposits as terraces all round the valley. The central
part represents the intermediary climatic condition between
those found in the western and the eastern parts.

A variety of races inhabit the country. In the north and east live
the Bhotias and the Tamangs. In the western part, live the Magars,
the Kiratis, the Gurungs and the Sunwars. The Newars inhabit in
central Nepal. In the Tarai belt are found the Dhimals and the
Tharus.

The great Himalaya in Nepal is about 25 to 30 km wide. Many
of the tallest peaks are situated in this region. Some of the
important ones are Mount Everest (Sagarmatha in Nepali, 8814
m), Kanchenjunga (8598 m), Dhaulagiri (8167 m), Gauri Shankar
(7145 m) etc. There are about 240 high peaks in Nepal Himalaya
which have altitude more than 6500 m.

Natural Vegetation

According Polunin and Stainton (1986), in the central Himalaya
(Nepal) some 6500 plant species are known to occur. Flora is
subtropical in deep valleys and lower foothills of Nepal. This is
also the cultivated and much inhabited area. Flora is also richer
towards the wetter eastern parts of Nepal. Beyond the subtropical
zone lies the temperate zone which goes right upto the treeline.
The treeline lies about 4000 m except in the west where it lies about
300 m lower. The areas beyond are covered by thick rich shrub
flora. The alpine zone begins from the treeline and extends
upwards to reach the snowline. The alpine provides excellent
grazing areas on lower heights whereas the upper parts contain
flora adapted to extreme cold and high moisture stress. Many
endemic species are found there in small areas at various locations.
About 40 percent of land is under forest cover in the country.

Climatic Conditions

The climate of Nepal in predominantly cold due to snow-clad
mountains and rivers flowing from there. Summers are quite
pleasant but winters are shivering cold. The average annual
rainfall is about 150 cm. Characteristically, Nepal's climate is mid-
average of eastern and western Himalaya.
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Natural Resources

The agriculture is practiced on around 16 percent of land area
and about 60 percent population is dependent on agriculture. A
large number of minerals such as iron ore, copper, graphite, mica,
gold, gypsum etc. occur abundantly, though they still remain
under-exploited. Medicinal herbs occur in plenty.

Agro-Ecology
Agriculture is practiced both in plain valleys as well as on hill

slopes in terraced fields. Main food crop is rice, hlowever maizt-^-
buckwheat, amaranth, chenopod, wheat also form part of cereal
diet, besides small millets. Other important crops are sugarcane,
tobacco, tea, cotton, jute, cardamom, banana, pineappl*-'
oranges. Potato cultivation is widespread. Bnssia latifolia (chiura)
grows wild and its seeds are a good source of fat to the most people'
m Nepal.

Small industries are the ancient feature and still predominate,
hey manufachire jute rope, baskets, cloth, woolen garments etc.

Famous cihes and towns include Kathmandu (capital), Viratnagar,
AmTvt Bhairba, Naraingarh, Pokhra,Amlekhganj, Bhatgaon etc.

Eastern Himalaya

Physiography

DarjeelinJand Ar^ Himalaya which spreads into SikkirH/
extends its ranges and Himalaya further
hills, Manipur, Meehalav/'rhills, Nagaland
collectively called as north-' Mizoram. The latter is
eastern and north-eastem T" region. The climate in the
follows: inialaya can be broadly recognized aS

c) Between 1200 and 2400 subtropical
d) Between 2400 and 36nn temperate
e) Above 3600 ~ «'•
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Climatic Couditiofts

In contrast the eastern parts have more rain and less snowfall.
The snowline is higher in the east. The average annual tempe
rature is 10-14''C and total annual rainfall is 84 mm at Leh
(Ladakh) which is at 3522 metres height. At Shimla (2130 metres)
the average annual temperature is 13-15''C and total annual
rainfall is 1982 mm. The third hill station is Darjeeling in the
eastern Himalaya and is located at the same altitude as Shimla.
However its average annual temperature is 15.4''C which is higher
than Shimla and annual rainfall is 3077 mm. Ziro in Arunachal
is located at an altitude of about 2200 metres with an average
temperature of29^0 and annual rainfall of2292 mm.Cherrapunjee
which is in the north-eastern hills has average monthly tempe
rature of 17"C, annual rainfall is 11,420 mm and altitude of 1310

metres.

Natural Vegetation

The eastern Himalaya has always been considered as a distinct
phytogeographical region. The natural vegetal cover (about 4000
species) includes extensive stems of pines, rhododendrons and
beaches etc. The reasons for this great biological diversity in
comparatively small area are many. Major causes for this bio
diversity include diverse eco-system, seismic zone, high rainfall
and influence of flora of Myanmar (Burma), China etc.The frequent
earthquakes produce strong vibrations which may cause muta-
genic variations in the plant species. All the factors mentioned
above have greatly contributed to the varied and rich forest types
as well as cultivated diversity, which account for a great floristic
diversity. The major forest types that occur in eastern and north
eastern Himalaya are:

1. Tropical evergreen or semi evergreen forests
2. Tropical deciduous forests (below 1000 metres)
3. Subtropical broad-leaved forests (1000-2000 metres)
4. Subtropical pine forests (1500-1800 metres)
5. Temperate forests (1800-3000 metres): These have predomi

nant species such as Rhododendron species, Quercus species,
Castanopsis species, Pi/rns species. The 'sacred grove' of
Shillong plateau also represents this type of forests.
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6. Sub-alpine forests (3500-40(X) metres): Dominant species are
Abies species, Rhodocienitron hoilg^onii, R/iotinticniiri^n lliorn-
sonii, Salix species, Cotoncaster species, /ifv/'t'ns species etc.

7. Alpine flora (4000-5000 metres): Have ci(,)minant species of
Primula species, junipers. Rhododendron. Aconituni etc.

Plant Genetic Resources
These varied forest types exhibit an enormous floristic diversity-

here are large number of varieties and kinds ol orchids,
species Bambusa species, Calamus species (canes), medicinal plants,

or culhjral plants, wild germplasm of cultivated plants and even

nirl curiosities such as insect-eating; pitchern . e iversity of this region is highlighted in the following
few groups of plants.

species, 5wild species with their
Thesp a occur in the eastern and north-eastern Himalaya-
an^O „ O. rufi,m^cn, O. nuyrruvia.
race 127" ' " The vLietnl and land-

"• "" '

(Sharma et al, 2003) varieties or hybrids
BanQTia (A4wsfl son v tk

has large diversity of wilH north-eastern Himalaya
Musa, Uspecies have been Of the 42 species of
north-eastern Himalai^a lu distributed in the eastern andalaya (Hore and Sharma, 1992)

yams (Dwscorea spp )• An im •
species and cultivated h,„ ™Pressive diversity of Dioscorcn23 species of genus
sions were collected a*"""' ^40 germplasm acces-

'̂ PGR, Regional Station fields and maintained at theand Sharma, 1995). ' (Sharma and Hore, 1993; Hore

Saccharum complex: Thp •
sugarcane {Saccharum Sonera and species related
Saccharum complex. Out of a"®" collectively known

^ ian taxa, 19 taxa belonging

to

as

to
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(i)ranges), apple, pear, peach, banana, coconut, arecanut are grown
on terraces. Severe climatic conditions restrict the choice of crops.
Poor fertility of soils and acidic conditions are major factors for
low crop yields. In many areas frost in winters cause extensive
damage to crop plants and reduce the crop growing period in
certain years. High rainfall causes severe nutrient loss on sloppy
land areas.

Wartn Pre-humid Hilly Eco Region

In the north-eastern hills agro-ecosystem is constituted of hilly
states of Nagaland, Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Assam,
southern Tripura and Arunachal Pradesh. The agro-system is
characterized by warm summers and cool winters. The mean
annual rainfall varies from 2000 mm to 3000 mm. Tliere is no water
deficit except during the period of December to February and is
100 to 150 mm. There is a long crop growing shallow to deep,
loamy red and lateritic yellow and red soils. These are strongly
acidic. Jhum (shifting) is the traditional farming system. Rice is
the crop and on hill terraces, millets, maize, potatoes, rice, jute are
cultivated under rainfed conditions. Oilseeds (mustard), pulses
(black gram, green gram, lentil, French bean-rajmah, cowpea) are
cultivated as post-rainy season crops. Hill terraces are also used
for plantation crops such as tea, coffee, coconut, arecanut, and
horticultural crops like oranges, pineapple, pear, plum etc. Major
constraints of this region are nutrient loss due to Jhum cultivation
practice, low temperature in autumn and hill sloppy lands with
marginal holdings.

The crop diversity is huge in the eastern and north-eastern
region of the Himalaya. The vast agro-ecology diversity is res
ponsible for this. The main food crops are: rice, millets (job's tear),
Elcusmc coracnnn (finger millet), Sctaria italicn (foxtail millet), Pnnicum
millnceum (cheena) etc.; pulses (black gram, green gram, lentil, grain
pea, cowpea, rice bean, rajmah etc.); oil seeds (brassica seeds,
sesame etc.) and a very large number of vegetable plant species
and their varieties evolved by farmers over the centuries of their
co-existence. Large number of vegetable, medicinal, condiments
and spices plant species are being grown in their back courtyards
for their daily needs.
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